
MALE PIT BULL TERRIER

EULESS, TX, 76040

 

Phone: 817-685-1594 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Some pets are in the Shelter and others in Foster homes. 

Scroll thru description for preferred contact info!!

\nAdditionally for CATS you may email 

latkinson@eulesstx.gov and for DOGS, email 

trinitygapclub@gmail.com\n\nThe name Titus means 

honorable, and this guy is just that! When you meet Titus 

its inevitable that you will fall in love. Titus is a beautiful 

red pit bull mix and approximately 6 years old, but he has 

plenty of energy for chasing squirrels and playing with 

friends. This lovable guy walks great on a leash, hes calm 

and such a cuddle bug! Titus is very dog friendly. He lives 

in a foster home with 3 other dogs (2 males and 1 female) 

and has never shown any aggression or dominant factors. 

He submits nicely to his female foster sister and loves 

playing and horsing around with his foster brothers. 

Sometimes, he can be a bit overzealous when meeting 

new furry friends, but he just gets so excited he cant hide 

it! He often has play dates with former GAP dogs Big Ben 

and Deuss and they are the best of friends. He sulks at the 

window when his BFF Deuss has to go home. Titus also 

loves people. His favorite spot is next to you with your 

hand on his head. Titus loves food and is highly treat 

motivated, though he has no food aggression. He will sit, 

lay down and shake for a treat! Titus is kennel trained but 

he is totally housebroken and such a good boy that he is 

able to free roam the house when his foster mom away.

\n\nTitus was heartworm positive when he arrived at the 

shelter. He has recently completed his heartworm 

treatment and is enjoying the rest-and-relaxation phase of 

treatment. There was no damage to his heart so he is 

expected to recover quickly with no negative effects.

\n\nTitus is neutered and currently weighs approximately 

60 pounds. If you would like to know more about this great 

guy or want to meet him, please 

contactfabeulessfostermom@yahoo.com must have a 

home with a 6 wooden fence.
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